SEI Corporate Headquarters
Gilroy, CA USA

SEI manufactures Custom & Standard, High Quality, Precision,
Aluminum Die Cast Products. Corporate offices are located in
Gilroy, California USA (In Silicon Valley)

SEI/TIANLE Manufacturing
Facility
CiXi China
Manufacturing facilities in CiXi, China, close to Shanghai
Pudong Airport & Seaport. Customers benefit from this
unique combining of High Quality American Manufacturing
Standards coupled with the Lower Cost of offshore Labor
Rates.
PROPRIETARY AND CONFIDENTIAL
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT IS PROPRIETARY AND IS THE SOLE PROPERTY OF SEI AND
SUCH INFORMATION MAY NOT BE USED OR DISCLOSED TO OTHERS NOR USED FOR SALES, MARKETING, DESIGN,
PROCUREMENT, MANUFACTURING PURPOSES WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM SEI.©
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Profile and Short History
Tianle was founded in 1982 and as one of the specialty manufacturers of CATV components
and elements at early stage of CATV development in China.
Tianle is located in CiXi close to the Pacific Ocean, alongside beautiful HangZhou Bay next to BeiLun
Dock. 40 miles away from the Ningbo LiShe airport, 75 miles from Hanghou XiaoShan
Domestic/International airport, and 110 miles away from Shanghai Pudong International Airport. The
nearest High-speed Railway is only 15 miles away. There are 3 highways going through CiXi, and the
south end of famous HangZhou Bay Bridge is local.
In 2014, Senah Inc. merged operation and production with Tianle. Senah Inc., USA became
the International Sales and Marketing Department expanding the overseas business.

Senah inc.
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Overview
Our campus covers an area of 140,000 square feet, construction area of 130,000 square feet, existing
staff of 192 people, including 8 engineers, 20 technicians.
Our main products include aluminum alloy water-proof enclosures, consisting in part of Microwave
Backhaul Systems, Terminal Links/Distribution, Integrated Branching Distributor, Amplifier, Optical
Receiver, Optical Working Station etc., it also provides zinc alloy water-proof enclosures for integrated
branching distributor, user terminal and light matching special-purpose parts series.
Our products are in use in America, Europe, China and South-east Asia.

Senah inc.
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CiXi Facility
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Aluminum Die casting technology is able to be utilized in the manufacturing of a large variety of cast
aluminum alloy parts that are different sizes and shapes and intended for a wide variety of
applications. The die casting process is very efficient and will produce large volumes of castings in a
short period of time at lower cost than other manufacturing methods and with extremely precise
repeatability. This flexibility of product types and casting sizes allows a virtually infinite possibility of
shapes and sizes. Aluminum Die Casting is the preferred process for a wide variety of industries.
While die casting molds Die are more expensive than molds for other forms of casting, such as sand
casting, permanent mold casting or gravity casting, die cast parts offer many advantages such as
very high tolerances, precise repeatability, less porosity, sharply defined parts and a possibility of
textured or smooth surfaces and the Cost Per Part utilizing aluminum die casting is the lowest of all
casting methods.

As a leading custom aluminum die caster, SEI/Tianle aluminum metal castings technology offers a
unique combination of capabilities producing product in all aluminum and zinc alloys. Working smarter
to produce both the easy and most difficult products in Aluminum and Zinc, SEI/Tianle is your best
selection for any die casting project. Irrespective of the need for large or small quantity, selection of
alloy, component type, degree of difficulty or finish selection aluminum and zinc die casting by
SEI/Tianle is the better selection.
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SEI/Tianle can lower the manufacturing cost of your product. We specialize in prototyping and shortrun casting orders, a job is considered a short-run casting whenever the cost of the die is greater than
the cost of the casting production. The processing of short-run casting orders requires operation
efficiency, designed to reduce setup time and costs. SEI/Tianle specializes in providing die casting
production for quantities from the hundreds to hundreds of thousands and larger. Small job quantities
vary, but are generally less than 5,000 parts, and may even be as low as fewer than hundreds of
parts.
Our manufacturing expertise and turnkey capabilities cover design and manufacturing from the start
with raw aluminum ingots to the finished product including Chemical Film and Powder Coating
Finishes:
•Design using state of the art computer 3D software tools that create molds and tooling
•Metal flow simulation
•Thermal Analysis
•Post Casting machining of all normally required secondary operations
•Metal Chemical Film Treatments
•Powder Coating of finished product
•A Tradition of Excellence
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With our veteran design and engineering team, you can be sure your custom designed product will
meet your specific program requirements. SEI/Tianle Castings products are warranted to meet
applicable product specifications and to be produced. Our warranty covers parts and labor but
excludes products which have been abused. If product service is required, simply contact SEI/Tianle
Castings Sales for immediate response. With extensive design experience, proven manufacturing
techniques and strong commitment to customer satisfaction, at SEI/Tianle Castings we produce the
highest quality and most reliable products possible. Your needs are always our #1 priority. We
welcome the opportunity to address your specific requirements. In Today's environment of evolving
technology demands, it is critical that design cycle times match these fast changing requirements.
Our organization is structured and prepared to meet your quick-response requirements. SEI/Tianle
Castings will provide prompt response to requests and new specifications. Your designs will be
developed to meet the highest quality standards with state-of-the-art CAD/CAM software.

SEI/Tianle founders and each employee have a commitment to excellence and a willingness to do
whatever it takes to provide service and complete customer satisfaction.
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SEI/Tianle’s market approach is to focus on the design and manufacture of Custom Casting products.
Aluminum die castings are our specialty. Over the years, we have produced many custom weather
tight enclosures. Our strength is to work with smaller quantity and specialty requirements. Die casting
is a cost saving alternative to machining even at quantities of 500 – 10,000 pieces annually.
Samples of our work are pictured on this page. Please note that we can supply much more than is
shown here. For specific questions about our capabilities, please contact us.
Advantages of Compression Molding
•Low per part mold cost
•Life of mold is typically more than 70,000
•Cost savings over machining
•Less material required for Casting versus Machining

SEI/Tianle can work with your team to help you develop a die cast part that suits your application.
SEI/Tianle's engineering team is available to offer design suggestions, solutions, and troubleshooting.
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Introduction to the Die
Casting Process
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Die Casting’s Advantages
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modern process technology
Can design intricate shapes
Net-Shape casting economies
Pressure tightness
High-Quality surface finish
Wide range of mechanical properties
High production rates
Recyclability
Value engineered parts save money by
eliminating costly post-casting
operations
High volume cost-effective production
with consistent quality
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The Die Casting Option: Broad Product Range
• Electrical and Electronic
Equipment
• Agricultural Machinery
• Automotive Vehicles
• Building Hardware
• Hand Tools
• Home Appliances
• Industrial Products

•
•
•
•
•
•

Instrumentation
Lawn and Garden Equipment
Office Furniture
Office Machines
Recreational Equipment
Portable Power Tools
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Why Designers Should Learn about Die Casting

Most companies spend only 5%
of their budget on design, but
design typically accounts for 70%
of the cost of the product –
partly because 80% of the
quality problems are unwittingly
designed into the product itself.
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Die Casting Process
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Die Casting Process
Types of Die Casting Processes
•
•
•
•

Gravity Die Casting
Low-Pressure Die Casting
High-Pressure Die Casting
High Integrity Die Casting
• Squeeze Casting
• Semi-Solid Metal Processing

SEI/Tianle Focus
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High Pressure Die Casting

• Re-useable, Hardened Steel Dies
• Controlled injection using hydraulic plunger
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High Pressure Die Casting
1. Ladle liquid metal into shot sleeve.

2. Inject liquid metal into die cavity.

3. Open and remove casting.

4. Spray and close die.
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Die Casting Mold
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What’s involved in selecting the right Die Cast Machine

First Half -- Injection.

Second Half -- Clamping.
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What’s involved in selecting the right Die Cast Machine
• Critical Variables
• Hydraulic Pressure
• Cylinder Size
• Dry Shot Speed
• Gate Area
• Part Volume
• Fill Rate vs. Time

Injection Sizing = PQ2
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What’s involved in selecting the right Die Cast Machine
Clamping Tonnage
• Projected Area of Shot x Metal Pressure
• Metal Pressure ~10,000 psi (70MPa)

Clamp + Cavity Pressure

• Example
• 100 in2 (0.065mm2) projected area
• 100x10000/2000=500 ton (450mt)
of clamping force required
Distributed contact load
at parting surface
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Other Process Design
Concerns
• Filling Pattern and Plunger
Speed Profile
• Venting
• Thermal Control
• Dimensional Control
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Filling Pattern
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Plunger Speed Profile
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Venting

• Vents are required to let air
escape
• Areavent = Q(in3/s)/8000(in/s)
• 8000(in/s) ~60% speed of
sound in die cavity
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Thermal Control

• Die spray and cooling lines work to
control the temperature cycling.
• This controls the surface and internal
defects as well as cycle rate and die life.
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Dimensional Control
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Additional Factors

With the development of CAD programs, die casting simulation programs and the development of
sophisticated shot monitoring and shot control systems of die casting machines, most limitations for
die casting have been overcome. There are basically only two limitations left. The first is size and
weight of the casting. The size of the physical dimensions of the casting will determine the size of
the machine that is required. However, obviously there is a size limit to this. The item being cast
must fit into the mold (die) with sufficient clearance all around the casting and then mold (die) itself
then must fit into the die casting machine. The mold (die) clearance determining factor is the
"distance between tie bars" on the die casting machine. The mold (die) must be able to fit between
these dimensions with reasonable clearance. So for example, a 600 ton die casting machine
usually will have a distance between tie bars of 737 mm H x 737 mm W (29"H x 29"W). If the mold
(die) is bigger than that it will have to move up to the next size of machine. The largest size of
machine ever produced has been a 4000 ton machine with a "distance between tie bars" of 1780
mm H x 1780 mm W (70" H x 70" W) and a max shot weight of 65kg (143 lbs).

The other limitation is the weight of the casting. For example, a 600 ton die casting machine usually
has a maximum shot weight of about 7 kg (15 lbs). The shot weight is defined as the total weight of
the metal that is injected. The shot weight therefore includes the actual casting plus any runners,
gates and the brisket. The reason for the weight limitation is that the die casting machine must have
sufficient power and velocity to inject molten metal through the shot sleeve into the die and to fill the
die cavity completely with the metal before the metal starts to solidify. The whole process must be
done within milliseconds and at tremendous pressure otherwise the extreme ends of the mold (die)
will not get filled or will be partially filled. The result will be a scrap castings and wasted effort.
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Average Specifications of COLD CHAMBER (aluminum) machines:
MACHINE SIZE

100 ton

250 ton

400 ton

600 ton

800 ton

1200 ton

1600 ton

2000 ton

2500 ton

11768
1200

15690
1600

19613
2000

24516
2500

Locking
Force

KN
ton

981
100

2452
250

3923
400

5884
600

7845
800

Distance
Between
Tie Bars

mm
inch

384x384
15x15

508x508
20x20

610x610
24x24

737x737
29x29

914x914
36x36

Shot
Weight

kgs
lbs

0.6 -1.8
1.4 - 4.0

1.3 - 2.6
2.9 - 5.7

2.5 - 4.7
5.6 - 10.3

4.3 - 7.1
9.5 - 15.6

7.1 - 11.2
15.6 - 24.6

1000x1000 1143x1143 1300x1300 1450x1450
39x39
45x45
51x51
57x57
9.7 - 23.4
21.4 - 51.6

10.3 - 28.6
23 - 60

15 - 33
33 - 73

18 - 35
40 - 77

Shot weight is based on Aluminum alloy

Average Specifications of HOT CHAMBER (zinc) machines:
MACHINE SIZE
Locking
Force

KN
ton

Distance
Between
Tie Bars

mm
inch

Shot
Weight

kgs
lbs

50 ton

75 ton

100 ton

165 ton

200 ton

250 ton

300 ton

350 ton

400 ton

490
50

735
75

980
100

1471
165

1961
190

2452
250

2942
300

3432
350

3923
400

406x406
16x16

470x470
18.5x18.5

490x490
19.3x19.3

520x520
20.5x20.5

540x540
21.3x21.3

560x560
22.8x22.8

620x620
24.4x24.4

2
4.5

2.87
6.32

3.5
7.76

4.24
9.35

4.5
9.9

4.97
10.96

5.7
12.5

335x335 365x365
13.2x13.2 14.3x14.3
1
2.3

1.4
3.14

Shot weight is based on Zinc alloy
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SEI/TIANLE Die Cast Development Cycle
Release of PO
Confirm Design
(if needed)
Mold Design

Day 0

10 to 30 days

14 days

Approval

NO

(including ejection pin locations)
2 to 3 days

YES
Mold Manufacturing
30 to 45 days

NO

First Article (10 pc)
Acceptance
YES
1st Production Run

Times vary with complexity and size.

14 days

Delivery

45 to 60 days

7 days

Custom manufacturing of protective aluminum electronic enclosures in smaller quantities can be costly and quite involved for
some applications. SEI/Tianle has available a complete line of various sized pre-engineered enclosures that can be readily used
to house electronic control equipment, terminals & instruments intended for applications requiring weather tight
environment. These “Off-the-Shelf” enclosures meet NEMA 4X standards & have successfully passed IP68, UL and FCC testing
in a myriad other applications. All of these enclosures can be supplied with powder coated finish, a long lasting exceptionally
durable baked on coating.
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SEI/TIANLE Chemical Film
Aluminum Conversion Coating
All aluminum parts should be conversion coated for corrosion
protection and as surface preparation prior to powder coating
or primer and painting.

Following the soak clean, the aluminum is immersed in a mild caustic or alkaline etch solution. The mild alkaline etch removes the
surface layer and slightly roughens the surface. The final step in preparation is Chromate conversion (Alodine**) coating. This is one
of the most common types of conversion coating and is used to passivate aluminum, it is primarily used as a corrosion inhibitor,
primer, decorative finish, and to retain electrical conductivity. The process is named after the chromate found in the chromic acid used
in the bath, more commonly known as hexavalent chromium. This type of bath is the most widely used treatment for Aluminum.
Alodine* comes in either a liquid or powder form and can be mixed to the strength determined
by the part and time desired to obtain a proper surface finish. Alodine* can also be sprayed,
brushed, or sponged onto large surfaces however this is not a preferred method as the surface
must remain wet for several minutes or until a light to dark golden brown develops. The
preferred method is to immerse the part into a bath of Alodine*. Following the conversion
process, the part needs to be thoroughly rinsed with water. It is recommended that the parts be
powder coated or primed and painted immediately following the conversion coating in order to
eliminate the chance of surface contamination.

Steel Conversion Coating
Steel, like aluminum, should have a conversion coat for maximum corrosion protection. Before a
conversion coat can be put on steel, it must be etched like aluminum. The same steps are
followed as in aluminum. As the steel is etched some blacking will often develop on the surface.
This is the acid converting rust to iron phosphate and is normal.
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SEI/TIANLE POWDER COATING
Powder coating is a cost-effective way of improving the durability and corrosion resistance of aluminum,
steel, zinc, brass and other materials. Our state-of-the-art high production volumes ovens make it
possible to process large quantities of powder coated product that match our customers designs and
requests. By properly designing, custom ovens, machine processing and, other equipment we are able
to make large-sized high volume products delivered quickly and on time, while producing them at a
lower cost.
SEI/Tianle Powder Coating Plant is a state-of-the-art facility. Designed to minimizing any negative
environmental and social impact and be as self-sustainable as possible. For example our Ovens utilize
clean energy sources, electricity and natural gas, and are designed to run at optimum efficiency. This
also means maximizing the positive impact our presence can have on the local community by providing
rewarding employment and clean air.
The SEI/Tianle Powder coating process begins before the powder goes on! The first step in the process
is the selection of Powder, making the proper choice of powder coating material is very important in
meeting environmental and end quality requirements. Each requirement has its own unique set of
specifications and should be studied carefully. SEI/Tianle has the prerequisite qualifications along with
the hands on experience in selecting the correct powder for each application.
The second step in the process is a thorough pre-treatment to remove lubricating oils, dirt, gasses and
moisture from the part to be finished, SEI/Tianle has developed a proprietary process that guarantees
the surface is properly prepared and the powder will obtain optimum adhesion to the surface, assuring
a long lasting high quality finish.

The old way of improving corrosion resistance on metal surfaces was to cover the material with a primer prior
to wet painting. However, paint does not adhere well not even with primers. SEI/Tianle’s Powder Coat Process
is a better way to preserve the appearance and add greater durability along with added life of product.
Powder coat systems have the advantage of producing an exceptionally impervious layer of protection in
virtually any desired thickness without runs or drips. It adheres to edges better, and looks great.
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Production Procedure
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SEI-010 QA Check List

QA Inspection Deburr SEI-010 Base

SEI-010 质量检验项目

SEI-010底毛刺质量检验

QA Inspection, Deburr SEI-010 Base – D1
SEI-010底毛刺质量检验
QA Inspection, Deburr SEI-010 Lid – D2
SEI-010盖毛刺质量检验
QA Inspection, 2nd Operations SEI-010 Base – S1 THRU
S6
SEI-010底二次加工质量检验
QA Inspection, 2nd Operations SEI-010 Lid – S7
SEI-010盖二次加工质量检验
QA Inspection, Chem Film SEI-010 Base – C1
SEI-010底化学薄膜质量检验
QA Inspection, Chem Film SEI-010 Lid – C2
SEI-010盖化学薄膜质量检验
QA Inspection, Powder Coat SEI-010 Base – P1 THRU P5
SEI-010底粉末喷涂质量检验
QA Inspection, Powder Coat SEI-010 Lid – P6 & P7
SEI-010盖粉末喷涂质量检验
QA Final Inspection, SEI-010 Base & Lid – F1 & F2
SEI-010最终质量检验

Inspect for proper deburring of casting.
检查铸件是否正确的去毛刺。
Check for voids on fins, around side holes and inside enclosure.
检查叶片上，侧面孔中，和盒子内部的碎屑。
Look for any damaged surfaces.
检查是否有损坏的表面。
Check for any bent fins.
检查是否有弯曲的叶片。

QA Inspection Deburr SEI-010 Lid

QA Inspection 2nd Operations SEI-010 Base

SEI-010盖毛刺质量检验

SEI-010底二次加工质量检验
Inspect for proper deburring of casting.
检查铸件是否正确的去毛刺。

No Damage (Dents, Scratches, other physical damage).
没有损坏（凹陷，划痕和其他物理损坏）。

Look for any damaged surfaces.
检查是否有损坏的表面。

Check for voids around sides, lugs and inside enclosure.
检查侧面，凸缘附近，和盒子内部的碎屑。

Check size of 10mm hole
检查10毫米孔的尺寸。
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QA Inspection 2nd Operations SEI-010 Base (Continued)
SEI-010底二次加工质量检验（继续）
4 holes tapped around seal area - M6x1.0 – Lid Mount
密封区域附近打4个孔-M6x1.0 — 盖的安装

QA Inspection 2nd Operations SEI-010 Base (Continued)
SEI-010底二次加工质量检验（继续）
4 holes tapped in fin area - M6x1.0 – Mounting Lugs
密封区域打4个孔-M6x1.0 — 凸缘安装

QA Inspection 2nd Operations SEI-010 Base (Continued)
QA Inspection 2nd Operations SEI-010 Base (Continued)
SEI-010底二次加工质量检验（继续）

SEI-010底二次加工质量检验（继续）
M3X0.5 6mm deep 9 places
M3X0.56毫米深，9处

4 holes tapped -- M6x1.0 –Bracket Holes
打4个孔 -- M6x1.0 – 支架孔
2 Side 1
2个在侧面1
2 Side 2
2个在侧面2
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QA Inspection 2nd Operations SEI-010 Base (Continued)
SEI-010底二次加工质量检验（继续）

QA Inspection 2nd Operations SEI-010 Lid
SEI-010盖二次加工质量检验

¾” NPT 32mm deep 3 places
¾” NPT 32毫米深，3 处

No Damage (Dents, Scratches, other physical damage).
没有损坏（凹陷，划痕和其他物理损坏）。
4 holes Tapped around seal area – M6X1.0 thru – Base Mount
在密封区域附近打4个通孔 – M6X1.0 – 底安装

32mm

Check size of 10mm hole
检查10毫米孔的尺寸。

QA Inspection Chem Film SEI-010 Base
SEI-01底化学薄膜质量检验
No Damage (Dents, Scratches, other physical damage).
没有损坏（凹陷，划痕和其他物理损坏）。
External surfaces evenly sand-blasted
外表面均匀喷砂。
Chem film covering surface properly
化学薄膜正确覆盖表面。
Holes clear of fluid and sand
没有液体和沙子在孔中。

QA Inspection Chem Film SEI-010 Lid
SEI-010盖化学薄膜质量检验

No Damage (Dents, Scratches, other physical damage).
没有损坏（凹陷，划痕和其他物理损坏）。
External surfaces evenly sand-blasted
外表面均匀喷砂。
Chem film covering surface properly
化学薄膜正确覆盖表面。
Holes clear of fluid and sand
没有液体和沙子在孔中。
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QA Inspection Powder Coat SEI-010 Base
SEI-010M底粉末喷涂质量检验

QA Inspection Powder Coat SEI-010 Base (Continued)
SEI-01底粉末喷涂质量检验（继续）

No Damage (Dents, Scratches, other physical damage).
没有损坏（凹陷，划痕和其他物理损坏）。
No Voids or bubbles in Powder Coating
粉末喷涂没有碎屑或者气泡。

Check fit of 3 Tapped ¾”NPT Holes. (Clear of Powder Coat)
检查3个¾”NPT孔是否适合。（不能有油漆）

QA Inspection Powder Coat SEI-010 Base (Continued)
SEI-010底粉末喷涂质量检验（继续）

QA Inspection Powder Coat SEI-010 Base (Continued)
SEI-010底粉末喷涂质量检验（继续）

4 tapped holes around seal area-Free of Powder Coating
密封区域的4个孔没有油漆。

4 holes tapped 2 sides Free of Powder Coating.
2个侧面的4个孔里没有油漆。

4 holes tapped fin area Free of Powder Coating
叶片附近的4个孔里不能有油漆
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QA Inspection Powder Coat SEI-010 Base (Continued)
SEI-010底粉末喷涂质量检验（继续）
Powder Coat Overspray not excessive
粉末涂层喷涂物不超标。

QA Inspection Powder Coat SEI-010 Lid
SEI-010盖粉末喷涂质量检验

No Damage (Dents, Scratches, other physical damage). 没有损坏（凹陷，划痕和其他物理损坏）。
No Voids or bubbles in Powder Coating 粉末喷涂没有碎屑或者气泡。

Apply QA stamp and date code stamp to the base on the bottom inside surface
底的内表面打上检验章和日期代码。

QA Final Inspection SEI-010
QA Inspection Powder Coat SEI-010 Lid (Continued)
SEI-010盖粉末喷涂质量检验（继续）
Powder Coat Overspray not excessive
粉末涂层喷涂物不超标。

Apply QA stamp and date code stamp to the Lid on the inside surface
盖的内表面打上检验章和日期代码。

SEI-010最终质量检验
Insure Accessory Kit is complete (2 Items) and placed inside the Base.
保证配件完整（2件）并放置在底内。
Installed M6X1.0-28mm Lg,
M6 Flat Washer and Spring (4 Places)

EMI Gasket
Silicone Gasket
Accessory Kit in the Base 底里面的配件
Hand tighten for shipping
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QA Final Inspection SEI-010 (Continued)
SEI-010最终质量检验

Placed into shipping packaging.
放入适当的运输包装。
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Comparison of Casting Methods
As can be seen from the chart, while tooling cost of die casting is
initially more, the “Cost Per Part” is the lowest of all casting methods.
Casting Methods:
Goal

Die Casting

Permanent Mold

Investment
Casting
2.5

Sand Casting

Surface Finish

3

2

Complex Shapes

3

2

3

1

Size Accuracy

3

2

2.5

1

Porosity

3

2

2

1

Production Speed

3

2

2

1

Tooling Cost

1

2

1

3

Cost Per Part

3

2

1

2

1

Scale 1 to 3 with 3 being best and most economical.

PROPRIETARY AND CONFIDENTIAL
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT IS PROPRIETARY AND IS THE SOLE PROPERTY OF SEI AND
SUCH INFORMATION MAY NOT BE USED OR DISCLOSED TO OTHERS NOR USED FOR SALES, MARKETING, DESIGN,
PROCUREMENT, MANUFACTURING PURPOSES WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM SEI.©
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